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Wise Living Is Tlie Best

First Aid to Health

Tf ) !>(• siircr'^sfu! lul happy \vc nuist Iv wdi.

\vc slioiilil rrv ill L\ Liy w.iv to impro\ i- mi
li.iliii .ukI to picvciif sickiuss and acciikiiis.

\v Ikii, in spite of us, siektics or ai (. ulciUs oirur,

\vc should know what to do tuU'l './u' iloitor

(.dhic's to nclp us.

Wc can improve our hi.
'

. h\ proper

exercise, eiglu h(»u.s' sleep nightly, plenty ctf

fresh air, sunlighr and nourishing tooil.

We can prevent sickness by a\oiding any one

who has a conr;.gious disease, and hy heljiing the

health authorities to prevent and stamp out

cpiileniics. As many of the most serious kinds

of sickness begin gradually, it is a gootl pkm to

have a health examination by the doctor i \'ery

year or oftene whether we are sick or nor.

Then if our ht h is in da.iger, it may be pro-

tected before it is too late.

i\ot only can most accidents be prevented,

bu»- much illness also, by wise hf)mc cure, and

})rompt medical attention. Household remedies

if properly useti, have their place, though it is

import.int to know when the doctor should be

called.





First Aid in the Home

THE ONLY SAFE USE OF HOISEIIOLD REMEDIES

IN some homes are to he found shelves crowded with drugs with which

members of the family dose tliemselves and eacli other without the doc-

tor's advice, in the hope of curing common iiisturl)anccs of health. Some

of these arc left-over medicines, prescrihed during a past illness; others

are remedies recommended hy the neighbors; some are patent medicines

bought on no other authority than that of advertisements or the advice of

a drug store clerk who wants to sell them. Such a collection is expensive,

ineffective, and often dangerous. As a matter of fact, the number of

drugs which need be kept on hand in the home is very small. (See list at

back of this book). M(jst minor illnesses are better treated without drugs,

and these, when needcil, had better be prescribed by the doctor.

Some of the illnesses for which people are accustomed to treat them-

selves are discussed briefly below. Note that in all cases in which the

trouble does not yield readilv to simple measures, a doctor should be

consulted.

1. Headache—Heatiache is not a disease by itself; but a sign that some

part of the body is not working properly. It is useless to drug yourself

with headache medicines which do not get at the cause of the heatlaclie,

and are often actually poisonous. The best home treatment is rest. If you

have a headache, see that your bowels are working projierly; take one or

two tablespoonfuls of castor oil if you are constipated. Lie down in a quiet

place and try to sleep. An ice-ca]> on the forehead or a cloth kept coki by

being frequently wrung out of ice water, will often help. If you have

repeated headaches, consult your doctor so that he may find out what is

causing them and advise you accordingly.

2. f;«r«r/i«— Always consult a doctor at once for earache or for a dis-

chargini; ear. Deafness may result if you neglect this. I lot cloths (jr a

hot water bottle on the car will often give temporary relief until the doctor

comes. Do not put anything into the ear.

7
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3. yoscltlcrti—This may he flue to a slight injury or may come on with-

out an injury, especially in children. Slight nosehleed iloes no Iiarni and

does not rciji.i;-. treatment. It may provu iliriicult to stop severe bleeding,

tliough this i; ni)t usually the case. Put the patient in a chair with head

hanging hack. I.oosen collar and apply cold aj'plications tcj the hack of

the neck. This can be done by means of a clotli wrung out in eokl water.

A roll of paper between the gum and the U]-iper lip will help, as will pinch-

ing the soft jiart of the nose. If bleeding continues, you need a doctor

or an amiuilance at once. While waiting, make a cotton plug and push it

with the end of a pencil into the nostril from which the blooii is coming.

4. Toal liarhr —Cio to your dentist as soon as possible. A toothache is a

sign that the hard jiart of the tooth has decayed, leaving the nerve exposed.

If it is not treated, the destruction of the tooth will continue, the tooth and

its nctve will die, and the tooth may become a hiding place for germs which

may poison the whole body. A drop of oil of cloves on a bit of cotton in the

aching cavity may give temporary relief from pain, but will not cure the

deca)ed tooth. Do not delay seeing your dentist. See him at least once a

year even if your teeth seem all right.

5. Colds—If you feel a cold coming on, you may sometimes be able to

head it off in the following manner. If you are constipated, take one or two

tablespoons of castor oil. Take a hot bath and a glass of hot lemonade and

go immediately to bed. The resulting sweat may help to head off the cold-

Do not allow your skin to become chilled while it is perspiring. This

treatment is especially good at the very onsi : of a cold. Rest, a light diet,

plenty of water are the important things, if the cokl in your head does nut

clear up in a week, or if you have a fe\iT, sore throat, severe inugh, or tiis-

eomfort in the chest, consult your i.loct(ir at once. A sure throat should

never be neglected. A baby that has croup should be seen by a doctor at

ijuce. It is very often a sign (jf tiiphtheria.

6. I psft Stoinuvh— b'or a stomach upset with nausea and discomfort in

the abdomen, the first thing to tlo is to get riil of the food substance which

is causing the irritation. If the ]iain is not severe, take one or two table-

spoons of castor oil and lie tlown and rest. A hot water bottle on the

abdomen may help. During the rest of the day eat nothing, or only very

light fuud. You should have such upsets very seldom if your di>-t is a

:)ensible one. Do not eat heartily when vou are overtired or nervous, ur
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just before going to bai. If vow Iv.ivc rcpcatcil attacks or if tlic iKiiii is

severe, consult vour doctor, before taking any niedieinc, tor it nui) be a

siun of more serious trouble.

7. />i.jrr/u'«—'I'his is due to irritatiuiK.f tlu- iiit;- .ti"cs. The treatment

is fhe same as that for upset stomach. If the diarrliea j.er.^ists, onsuh a

doctor.

8. r.V..i.s*ip«fifm—Constipation can, in the great majority of ca^es, be

cured if vou will faithfully carry out the f.41o\vinu directions:

(uj Do not get into the habit of taking cathartics. The movement-,

whicii result fnjin them an- abnormal.

(b) Have a retzular time for your bowel movement every day. Go to

the toilet a7ter breakfast ami remain f -r ten minutes, not straining,

but uivinsi your bowels a chance to act.

(c) Drink plenty of water, especially two glasses of very hot or very

cold water on rising. Try to drink six or eight glasses a day.

(d) Avoid tea, l)oiled milk, cocoa and cheese, b.at plenty of foods which

have some bulk, such as coarse eereak, bran, wlu)ie wheat or rye

bread, green vegetables and fruits. Cream, olive oil, prunes, tigs

and dates are helpful.

(c) Get sufficient sleep and exercise.

(f) If constipation is ne)t cured by these method-^, consult your doctor.

9. //rnrf J>ririt—This is a name for a Inirning sensation in the ehestwhich

comes on from ten minutes to an hour after takint' f >nd. It has nothing to

do v,irh the heart, but is d.ue to a disturbance in the digL-,tive juices ot the

stomach. It may oftei. be relieved by a half teasponiifu! of soda bicar-

bonate in water. Avoid tea, coffee and spices. If \ou have heartburn

fiequently, consult ynur (.ioetijr.

10. Dysmrnorrliora~h is not normal, as many }KopIe supp<.se, for

women t(j have severe pain at th- menstrual period. If you have consider-

able pain, consult your doctor. Do m.i take drugs without his advice. 'I he

best home treatment is rest anvl heat applied to the abdomen. Advertised

remedies do not get at the cause of the pain; man\ <if them are actually

puisomms. If you have discharge or bleeding between periods, consult

your doctor. If you have any bleeding at all after >c)ur perituis have

stopped coming—at the menopause—see a doctor at once. It may be ii

sign of taneer of tlic woiiib. One out of evei y eight women dies of cancer.
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To prevent earner of the wnniS, every woman should have a careful

exaiiiiiiation hy a doetor at the time when her periods cease.

ACCIDENTS—WHEN TO CALL THE DOCTOR
III all cases of serious illness or accide?it, call the doctor at once. If you

cannot get your own doctor, get the best doctor nearest your home. Don't

try to doctor yourself or anyone fc- whom you are responsible; it is both

dangerous antl un^jst. You cannot rely upon a patent medicine. Likely it

contains drugs which may make you feel better for the time being, although

at the same time, your sickness is getting a fir.ner hold on you. Delay may
result in such serious illness that no one can cure you. Call the doctor iw
mediately in case of:

yiny serious accident

Unconsciousness

Con-cv.Isions
i

Severe pain in head or abdomen, especially after an injury

Severe sr.re throat (this may he diphtheria)

A rash '^.th fever {this inay he a contagious disease)

HOW TO TREAT EMERGENCIES UNTIL THE DOCTOR COMES
When you are suddenly called upon to take charge of a seriously sick

or injured person, keep calm. Examine the patient with the following

questions in mind:

First. Is the patient breathing? If not, all other considerations must
be disregarded until breathing is brought back.

Second. Is he bleeding dangerously? You must stop the hemorrhage
before giving other treatment or the patient may bleed to
death.

Third. Is he in a place in which his life is still being endangered? In
such a case, he must be moved. Otherwise it is best not to
move him until the doctor comes.

In order to make your examination you may have to remove clothing.

( ut this off where necessary. Do not let the skin get chilled. In stop-

page of respiration, severe hemorrhage or shock, begin without delay to

treat the patient according to the following directions. At the same
time, if possible, send some one to get a doctor. The important things to

consider arc:
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1. Palloni \,.t nrrathinfiidruwumu:-- artifui.il nspiriirion) — .A nutiiInT
of f.:u.r, for st.ppauc >.( Nivnrhing in :i liviim person ar-,. tiK-ntionca in thi.
1.0,.'.. Ot thcs.' r,i.' i^,.,.t frequent iv.c Jrovvnint:, u., pni.nninj:, and electric
shock. Wharever the cau^e, the treatment is essentially the sanie. It is

called arriHcial respiratii.n, ;niJ consists in forcing the palient's che • to

I'll.^ KI-. 1 for 1 ,..'/,,;.' ;u .iitjl,:.:! l:,ii-t,iti(m

imitate the movements of ordinary hrcathine, thus expeilintj the water or
gas tron; the lungs and drawing in air. 'I he method is as follows:

(a) Quick, y k^^ with your ruu;ers in the victim's mouth and throat
and remove any obstructions to hreathinu, such as tohaccr, or false
teetli. It the m.nith is tight shut, pav no attention to it until later
l_)on t attempt to prv the jaws open. l3o not lose a moment's
time. Start artliicial !ireat!iinLr.

(b) Lay the patient on his belly, ..ne arm extended directly overhead
the other bent ,:t elbow and with face to one side, resting on the
hand or forearm, so that the nose and moutii are free for breathine
(fMgure 1).

°*

(c) Kneel, straddling the patient's 1- vith knees iust hejr.w the
rarient ship bones. (Figure 2). J. the palms of vour hands on
the small of the back with the fin-ers over the ribs, the little finger
just t(Hiching the lowest r^b, the thumb alongside of the fingers; the
tips of the fingers just out of sight. (Miiure 3).

(d) While counting one, two. a-ul with ar,v- held straight, swin^i for-
ward shjwiy so that the weight of your body is gradually, bit nof



violently, linnu/lit to Iviir upon the patient. (See lii/iire ,T.) Tttis

act slioultl tiike troiii two to three seeoiuls.

(e) While eouiiting th.ree, swing li.ukw.M-.l so as to remove the pies-
.siire, thus returning to the position shown in i-'igure 1.

(f) While counting four, five—rest.

(g) Uepeit tliese operations t! lilierati.!y, swinging forward ami haek-
wanl tuilve to htteen tinns a inirniti' .i eonipletc nspir.iti', n ir,

foul- or five si-e'iuls. hi'i p tiiur ;<:itl<. xunr o:iii hrcathnu

(h) As soon as this ai'tilieial respiration has been started, ar;.i whil.- ir is

heiiig eontinueil, an assistant slioulii loosen anv tiulu eiotliinu:

ahout the jxitient's neck, chest or waist. Keep tiie patient warni.
Use blankets or clot' g, and possibly, hot water bottles ca- (nlly

wrapped to prevent burning the patient's skin.

(i) Continue artifieial respiration without interru]-.tion until natuial
breathing i.-. restored, if necessary, ,V,ur hours or longer, or ut-.ti!

the victnn's body is wholly stiti" and cokl. If natural brcatiiini;

stops after being restored, use artificial respiration auain. Men
breathing when lirought out of gas, or after an electric shock, may
suddenly stop breathing. Watch, your patient carefully and curi-

tinuallv.
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(ji Do not i;ivc any fluiii by tnourli to an unconscious patient. Wlicti
he- is ronscioiis, he may he given hot, stroim, lihiek (dtfcc. Do nor
give him whiskey or htancly. Keeji iiiin wann. Kecj) him (|uiLt

an(i lying down.

2. Ihlll^^^^nnls Blvvdiiifi—S.e tn atnient of Hemorrhage, page 20.

3. ShiK-li- Mosc serioii aeeiiients, and matu trivial ones, arr accom-
panied hy some degree of "surgical shock." It is due to dcj.res^ion of the

nervous system, which results liirectly in failure < f the blocjd ve.s.-cls to

maintain pn^per distrihution of the iilood suj>plv.

I he si^n^, ol sliock are:

(ai Skin, paie, lips arid nail, hUi'

(1)! Hoti\- cold and nifiist

(c) I'ulsv weak and lajiid

(li: Patient i:i stupor and |'0-,iiil\ uuloii ,cions

le) l'(jssil)!y vomiting or hii-couL'lis

I nk-ss tliere is su'ious Ideeding, .Jiock shmild lie treated lu fore au)-

thing else is done to care for the injury. Dun't talk alujut the accident

:, ir po.-!i-:i., j-:v\<.:f. i:r, :::j-J;e-.! j:t;r.M;:l fU::ii i;;(jKirig ;i<- i;.s WtiUiui.

Sjnd t.>r a vim tor inmiediatily, and then pnjceed to give emertjencv n liif.

The injured person .should lie Hat upon his hack with the head sumc-

TfWg
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what lower than the Ixuly, if |-..ssi|,l,-. Kr(j. hini ;i v..in!, a, iv,,si|,Ic,

USUI); Maiiktts or heavy clothinL', ;nn| p!a.c hot watir hott!. , - ;• h^'t hri. '.

,

or stones near the jKitient, Uvvv' v.vy s,ire that there is r/. -ossihilir . f

burnlntr the skin. Inder the eov.rs, tiie leys aiul arms i;:.;y he ma-.aue;!,
riihhin^' toward the Ixxiy

Recovery may i>e stitmilateil l<y permittiiit; t'le j-:>.ti.
• ^ to inhale

aromatic sjMrits of ai7,.no„ia, or, uhen he i , ahle to swallow, i,y adniini tcr

liii: a half teaspoonful of aromatic spirits of aiiiiiiuiiia in hot water, or In-

stich drinks as hot tea coffee, milk or hroth.

4. Inconsrioitsnrss (or faintinu) - i'ind out if possihk-, the cause of Wir
unconsciousness and then give the special treatment reipiin d. axlesciil-ed
elsewhere. If you arc unahie to do tl-

, place the iincotis, i,,iis p.rs .,i in a
reclining position, with nothing under his head if 'le is j^aL-, -.uu] with his
head on a pillow if his face is red. Send for a iloetc as vM.n as p .svihie.

In case of fits or convulsions, keep the patient as (pii^t as possiI>le,

protect him from injuring hiniseh', place soniethintr in hi^. muuth (a stick)
to prevent tongue hiting, and send for the doctor.

5. Moving tho I'm i<nl~ Move a hadly injured patient or.Iy when it is

absolutely necessary. When he must !«•• carried, this should he done ./ith

the greatest gentleness, and without jarring him. Severely sick or injured
persons should be cirrieii lying down <jn some kind of a stretche". 'I'akc

no chances on this. A convenient way to carry a jMtimt at home is in a
strong kitchen chair. The patient is seated in the chair. One hear, r takes
hold of the front legs of the chair, the other of its back, and it is liked buck
so the ]iatient is j^urtly lying down.

IN'JLJRIES I'RF.\KNTK)N AND rRKATMKNT
Injuries due to violence to the skin, hones, or l.!o,,d vessels arc for the

most part preventa'-le, especially those which occur in the home. Falls
are the most cr nnion cause of broken bones; there should be few of them
if your house is well ordered, with e\ erything in its phue. Repair insecure
stairs; protect children by having guards outside high windows and gates
on stairways; test hiddf-r-j bc*rrc u-i""- rh-t- ,!-"V t- . K •- , r,!'"

rocking chairs for ladders; sprinkle sand or ashes on icy walks and steps.
Boards carelessly thrown aside with the nails stickin.- upward may cause

Wh'iimn^mb^fmi^'ii i^^is^^: ."'¥>.>''!;
-I
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dangerous woiituls. Ta.ls „r l-r.-km tria- . should .iU.n. W- swept up.
NMicn (.pcnint; l.ntflcs ,,r ..,ns, wat. h wl.it \nu artd-iiiL'; srvcrccuts ..re"

M.MKtiMus due t.. I.n.ken hoftlcs. 'I'Ir- jag^ad c.lyv ..la ii„ can ,„av .ai.sc
a wound which is liable tu I.limjiih' i'lttctcd.

INU'RIKS WHI RK 'IHK SKIN Is MY] |{R()KI.N;

1. Frnrtuns (Mn.kcn !'...,;, ||,,w d., vow kn.As tKat a l.,,,,,. has l.trn
fm.kin? V„u have sirn, or tU injurrd p. is,.,, t J! , y.,„. that h, luu h.ul
a fall ,.r l.l..w. He cnn.plains ,.f pain at the point of" the Iraeture, a.uj
there is tenderness and ohm swellinu .-r d.forn.itv there; he eannot move
the injured part. Tro,,, th. -e si^r.s you eanr,ot W- sure that the injury is a
fraeture, hut it is Letter t.. tr. at it as seeh than m make ims tu'rther
examinations which miL'h*- c ii:se movenu-nt-, <<i tl;, sharp mds of" the
hroken l.onc and thus il, hirtiur damaLre to rh,- sof, tissues.

Send for a doctor :i> (,tue. 'IVcat sho^k if it exists (--.x page \M. This
is more important than the fracture. Cut ..(f the cl-.thinu from the iniured
part and determine whether the skin h is been l.r<,k, n .ir the site of fracture.
If there is a break in the skin, the case is far more serio,,, v..u an- ihalin^r
with a wound as well as a fracture. Follow treatment descriind on page i8
for wounds, and treat the fracture only after that has been done. Whether
the skin is im.ken or n(,t, your main (.l.ject is to keep the parts o rhe
broken bone from movinir. Jf the limb is allowed to Inn.! at the point of
fracture, the sharp knifelike edjes of bone will do fur-iter damage to the
soft tissues. If the doctor is comiiig soon, and you d. ii. t have to move the
person, carefully place the injured limb in a comfortable position on u
pillow. If the doctor's comin- i- dehued, or if the person nuist be moved,
you should try to set the fracture and hoKl the bone in position by splints!
To .set the broken hone, put ir into the same jmsition that it had before

the break occurred. Do this by comparing it witli the uninjured part on the
other side of the body. 'J'his should be done very gently- if y .u are causing
a great deal of pain or if the patient resi-t>, it nil! be s.,fer rot to go
further, but to hold the limb in its jiresent position bv splints. Do not try
to set a fracture in which the bone ends stick thnnmh the skin. Simply
treat it as a wuund and kcq-. it from .uuving by splints Any long rigid

piece of material may .serve as a splmt. While a tiat bcjard is best, canes,
umbrellas, broom handles or wire netting, nuiy be used. (The splints

atti«.SFi3fes.»1^1;
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sli.aiia l>c I..,-ctu.uuli t...xnn.l l...yon<l tlic joints alnivc and htlf.w the

iniury). A wiilc splint is 1 ttir thin a ni.rn.w nno, for then the han.lai..-s

n.'akc kss pressure on the liniL. A .hick p.i.Kiing h.r the splint simuhl

In nia.! : ot" unv availahle e'.oths or lotliin«.

'|-Iic s] lint siuH.Ki be hanaaijal u. the linih i.y any hamly .^rips .>»

doth. These handaues shoviKl he rtrn;, init not tiLilit enoiiu-h to e I'lse pain

,,r .top t!ie circulation. Make repeated exa:;:. nations of the hand or foot

,,f the broken lin.b, and it they are cold or blue, remove the band i^!.-. and

reappiv them more loos.ly. Swellinu; may occur after the bandages have

been put on, so that a band.ige which at hrst was not too tight, may later

stop the circulatir.n and cause gangrene and loss of the limb. The pn.per

splinting f.)r the ^>orc commun fractures is shewn on the opposite page.

A sling for a broken arm or collarbone is made of a diagonally folded

piece of cloth about two an^l one-half feet square, adjusted as shown

on page V). The two long points are tied behind the neck; the muldlc

point may be pinned across the front piece, thus supporting the elbow and

keeping th;- arm from slipping out of the sling.

If the patient h..s hit his head and seems stunned or even unconscious,

there may be a t'racture of the skull. A doctor's help is needed .it once.

Disturb the patient as little as possible; do nut move him unless it is neces-

sary. l^i> iT't
L''^'*^

stimulants.

2. IHslncaliottH—Whrn a bone gets out of place at a jcjint, the injury 13

called a dislocation. The joint looks out of shape when compared to the

similar joint on the other side of the body and its motion is limited. There

is much j^ain from pressure on nerves. Send for a doctor at once. Attempts

by unskilled persons to fix the joint may cause very serious additional

injuries. Treat shock if it is present (page 13). I'lace the patient in a com-

fortable position and apply cloths frequently wrung out of very cold

water, to the joint.

The only dislocation which you may safrly treat witho-.it a doctor's

help is a dislocation of a finger joint (except the secc.nd joint of the thunib).

Kace the injured person and ]hi11 the end '>( tlie tinger toward you. With

the thumb and forehnger of > our other hand, gently press on the dislocated

jiiint liiitl! it rllps int'' ;>l-!c-e.

fv .«prn;rj,«— A sprained joint is usually due to a sudden turn or a pull.

No bones are broken or out of 'ice, but the cords which attach the
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splint frit- hmki'ti f'trt.irm

or -^ri^t

k\ i(

A/.V«/ </',- .' f„r troktn

Hlllilliiil'ililillJ.ik;JlliHllili]ijliiiL, 'lllllMl ii>

splint/',) hri.km t'!-':
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miivilts t.. f|„. I,. -Ks :.r,. r.,n,. Th, r. :, s. v. re pain i.i f!..- i.,inf, incrfas..!
In in..tinn ami thm- ni..y In „ ,u I, vvv. !!,ni; an.l ,!iMnInrafi..n. IC tlu-

sprjiin M..•lM^ .If :.il stvrri', or ,fy ,, fi„„ls ,h, re w.n I ,- ;, tVaaurr, s. t^l tnr
a.l.Htnr. Tr.at i„ak itit ,s ptvscnr i,;,,., 1.1). R.,;,. ,|k injumi joint m.
that It x>ill Tt k , l,|„n.|. Apply ilntli, Hnirur . .f . t wrv c.Jil wat.r;
charu- tl...e ti.Aj.i ritly t- r s.Acral |..,ur . I'r. v i,t n,Mti,,r,' <,f the j,,int.

ICthe injury i^ ..ftliL- l,.wi
: liti^l-, iIk pati. -it - h< y'.A n- t !> alK-wcd to walk.

_

4. MniiH., -This i. like a -.prain, lun h. r. if i, the n.nselt which is

injureJ. Rest at, J li,.ht masvaee (ruhlMn.. the ll„:|, l,p^^ar^i towani the
IhhI\) w.lli!\.- nll.f. When pain Mil.si.ie, Jumper and (inner n,a^!,a^Jc may

v llruhvH Tlu> pain ..t''.evere l-nnM nvi\ U- relieveiil)\ raisin^- the
part .irul app|\inL;il..ths wnint; (r. nfe,.l,l xsafir.

A l.huk eye is a l.ruise arul •ho,,!.! lu- treated as sueh with e..ld

applications. If trc.tinent is not hein.n inii:l tlie >kin h.is already hecome
Mack and Mne. hot water applications for halt" r, ' -u, three tini.'s a da-
will hasten the liisapj.. arance if .wellifiir and di.colora'- 'i. If the blow
was severe, ha\e a doctor examine t!ie c\e.

INHKM S WIIKKI Till SKI\ IS RHOKFN
Whenever ilu- skin has lum l^token, we call the injury a wound.

There are c.o dangers from woi:nds, lK,„orrhMje and infection. In most
wounds, h. ,„orrhaue is sliuht; in every wound, even the smallest scratch,
there is some possibility of infection which may occasionally lead to blofKi
poi. ,ning. In !..rger w„unds, especially if they arc deep, or if thev havt
bits of clothin^r, pieees of wood, or dirt in them, infection is more lik.-lv to
occur, and if it occurs, to lead to blood pois,,ning. An infected wound after
the first few hours pets red, swoHen and painful, if blood poisoning
de. lops, the swelling and pain sj-reads, and the patient may have chills
and fever and be very seriouslv sick.

1. /"/'T/ion- What causes wounds to become infected? Germ?^. Germs
are living on our skin, cspecialN rhc skin of our hands, on clothing, dirty
knives, and in water. Amon. a!! tho-e germs there mav be some that arc
deadly. However, they u- ,lly do little harm unless thev are brought into
contact with a wound. Some germs will be driven into the body in every

V
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1

Wf.iinH, hnt niir whit.- |.l,«„f cells laii fiirlif fit. mi nff if thin- arc tint tor
iti.inv.

( >itr Jiut wl.i.it it! tiv.ifiiiL' wouiiiK i. ti. privifit flu' infr;imi- of
nit.n- !' ttis.

\)" i.,t Lt .iit\tliiiiL! v,hn\, 11. .IV li.iv. Hcinis on it f.-iuli tlic wuiirul.

Firii /' uliiu f r f,l/iu/w.ii/

"L'^'-^.'^ _ •" •
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]).-; :K.t Jriiic:'. it with y(.ur fuKcr^, though thrv hn\c been washed nnd look

(' '.-.. N^Juliiij s!ii.ulil t I'rii the wound except a j-iecc of clean white

c!:>/' ,,!.'.
!'i h:.s hixu siu'iii/eil. By sterilization h meant the killing of

cei-nis, us'iail)' by r,,e;;n-. (<\ prolonged heating, bvery home slioulu have

on liaiid ure ' ini's , i r.terili/ed'gau/e. It there is no such dressing at hand,

t.'' a [•'•cCv i e'e.'n elcili and iron it v.ith a hot flat iron for several

!•;:•.)• e.;, (n- i.;iil it in. water tor ten ndnufes, and wring out, being careful

ii: L") let i'o.vthiiuT loiich the part which is to conic in contact wiih the

•v:;i;'id. To w.'.'li sni.-'ll cuts, use pure '-oaji and clean water which has just

ii,\n i':)iled and allowe!.! to C(i<il to a C('r!!r()rtalile tcinjierature. Water thus

.stcrili/ei nia\ b..- u'-i'd to v. .-s li out anv diit or b.its i t elothinL' which may

be in a ^s.'unJ. It will make the v.'outui b.iced moi'e, w'deh will help tu

'. :t:sc it.

'r you have some J incture of Iodine (.\'.. percent.), pour a little into

the wound, tak.rur up tlu excess with a jM^'ce <^f sterili/eii ek 'h. I'alnt the

: urroundirig ski;; -.'.irh i<:dir,(.-. !)o not i;se pei-oxide; it it stands for a tiuie it

may e\en etnitain irerms; its bubblinir ,-, nc>t a sign tiuit the w(jur,d is beinu

cleansed.

("over the v.ou!^i V, irli a sterili/ed dressing, being sure that nothing

has touched tlie p.art ol (he ilressing whicii is to come in contact with the

wound. Keep the diX':-..ing in j^lace b\- a bandage or adhesive tape.

.AH serious v.o'er.ls sivaild be shijwn t;i a doctor :i soon as jiossible.

It a small deep v.o'ind i: ^en ea.useei h y a rusty nail, wire or splinter.

tr)' to r.iake the wou;;d WivvA h\ squee/incr the surroundint; skin (iieuig

careful not to toucli the woruid). The blood will flush out some of (he

gt rms which have been carried dce]^ into the tissues. Do Piot s<;ck 'aich a

wound or ti y to p.-ik.. icdme down to the bottom of it—yfiu may do more

harm tluni guod. No m.s'ter how liarmle^s this kind of a wnund looks, you

hiiouKl take the pati^'it to a doctor as soon as possible, for there is danger of

the deadly tetanus jH)i-,.)niii!.> iluikjaw). This is especially true of I'ourth

nf J 111)- inju-ies.

1. Ilvmorrhaiiv—There is the d.nigcr of serious bl(-(\ling in nmny
wounds. In this case, everything nuist gi\'e wav to stopping the bleed-

ing or death may (^.cur. '! iiere are three kinds of bleeditig, depentiinu;

upon the kinii ot blooii vessels from which the blood comes. I'Vom the

n.ue eiiiMuariO; th.e bloo.l (vozes sk-^wb.'. an-d t'un be sttiiiptHl b.v tb,c' i^iresssire
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of the dressing. This is also the c.t c witli all rxcxpt th- hi-.'^.-st win .

Arteries remain npt'ii, hiiwcver, and from tluni a e(.Msidcrai>!e ainoii-K

blood will \k- lost in a short (ini-. 'i'his h!,,,,,] is hriirlir red, aivt i^ thr.nv,!

oi.t in sjHirt; aith each kat of" the heart, wiiiL with the veins and ca;.il-

hirics, the flow i steady asui ot' a darker color.

The unly veiiv; in which it is likelv to prove difficult to stop Imvdiin'
are tlii^se of the nerk, ami enlarircd veins ..f the leys calia! \ .i.c^ e v^ i.iC,

which s<;nutinies hurst. No tin;-, is t.» he !..st d Lleedint' is (p n; the l.ir-e

vein-, ot the neck. At once pnt yonr finite o- the l)ie;>;n-^r loinr.s and
Ipress ()!i tile vein to st.ni hkedin^; Send ;> inrtv cai! tuv t'le d<Ktn).

possible, ki\p V. Mr fing.-r. .m the Meeding r.-int until he arrive-. !f \vu
cannot do this, ,1. not remove the pressure imtil t;au.:e or cloth ha.s been
stuffed int(, the v.-mnd to ri place y.ur finiurs.

Varicse veins ..: : not so bad as thi^., 1 nt h!e,\ling f-om them L
alarming and dangerous. A d(,ctor is required. The p:irient should lie 9at
on his back with hi-, heati low, al liand.s around t'le leg sin 'in i he removed.
and it should he raised so that it is at right angles uitli the boily. lie
usual dressing of gau/e and a bandage should he put firmly in place over
the bleediiitj; ]';irt.

Bleeding from the arteries is m(,st serious. The amount (f blood '-.st

depends on the Ni/e of r!ie artery. If the .stream of hl-M.d is a reallv t^ne (.no,

the pre^.ure of the dressing will stop it. In !.::ge arteries, rhi. j^km will r.ot

suec.-ed. if a grc.it deal of blr,',.d is being rapidiy !.,st, one is ju-tificd in

forgetting ainnit int'ection and pwrting bis fmger liireetl) ,,n the bleeding
j.oint in the wound, after\vard replacing this ssith en.a.-gh aau/.- to m.un-
tam the jnvssure. Arteries are like a ho-e, .uui pressure nn tile hose or
artery at an_\ place nearer the source of supply, or the heart, wiil sr,.;. the
stream flow, ^'ou must fin.d a place where you wiil ha\e somerhint^r h,„-J

to press the artery against. In t!ie arm, this is ir. ihc middle of the upper
arm, just on the inner side of the big musc'e. In the kg, it is not so ea- y to

find. It is high up on the front of the thigh, midwa.y between the point of

the hip and the center of the crotch. Pressure here back on the bone will

stop bleeding from an artery behnv. Make pre -sure fn-t wi'h the finL-ers.

They Will tirevpiickly and must i'c replaced by wiiat i . c:dled. a tourniijuet.

This IS an apparatus which has a p.a.,' to put n the artery a;ui a strap (jver

the pud encircling the limb. By twisting, the strap is tighteneii and presses
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the pad down on the artery, tlms checking the flow of l.l.u.d. Aiake your
strap of a towel or handkerchief. The ends should he tied together so as to
encircle the limb. Any hard pad, of the size of an egg or a little larger or
smaller, wWl do. This should be put in the towel to rest over the artery. A
darning ball makes a good pad. Pressure is made by putting a stick in the
loop of the tourniquet at the outside ami twisting. '{See page 23).

A rough method of stopping bleeding from arteries at any point below
the knee or elbow is to put a pad in the l)end of the knee or elbow and to
bend the leg or arm at the joint as close as possible so tliat the j^ud will be
firmly squeezed. The bent limb must then be tied in this position. Neither
tourniquet nor pad should be left in place (ner fifteen or twentv minutes,
for, by cutting off the circulation, it may cause gangrene of the limb below.'
Whenever they are used, get a doctor as soon as possible and use neither,
except for bleeding from a large artery.

Do not give stimulants until the bleeding has be^ stopped, unless
necessary as shown by extren.e weakness, pallor, f:iin g, or gaspin- for
air. Stimulants increase the force and power (,f the heart, and thus increase
the blood supply, thereby making it more difficult to stop the bleeding.

FOREIGN BODIES

Foreign bodies, such as splinters, pieces of clothing, or gravel, which
become lodged under the skin are certain to carry germs in with then,
Even if these germs are destroyed by the body cells, the presence of the
foreign body will keep up an inflammation. Such objects should be re-
moved at once; if they cannot be readily pressed out, they should be ex-
tracted by a doctor.

Foreign bodies, which become lodged in the eye or in any of the orifices
of the body—the nose, ears, or throat, may cause great distress.

A Foreign Body in the Eye~l\m't rub the eve. Close it, and the tears
may wash the speck out, or into view, so that it can be .enioved Wash
with boracic acid solution. If this does not sueceal, close the eye and blow
the nose hard. Pull the upper lid down <wer lower, seizing upper eve
lashes. If still unsuccessful, look at the lower lid, turnintj it down gently
Remove speck with the corner of a clean handkerchief, h may, htnvever
be on the upper lid, or th.; surface of the eyeball itself. To remove specks
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Correct v:ay to apply tuurni^uet to stop bleedingfrom arm, described on page 22

from these locations is . .}"icu!t priiccdure. It is usually hcst nr,t to try it

yourself. If the condition is very anrKjying and painful, soak some soft

cloth in cool water and bandage thi , in place on both eyes, before you send
for a doctor. Always send for a doricir when the eyeball is iniurcJ.

When a speck has been removed from the eye, the latter will be
soothed by a couple of drops of castn-oil. If acid has entered the cyp,

neutralize with baking-soda and water. I.ime or any other alkali should be
neutralized by weak vinegar solution in water.

A Forvip.n Ihuly in the Kiir- Cliihin n sonietinc:; put shoe biittijns or

other small articles into the ear. Have a doctor remove them. You would
be likely to do serious injury if you trieii. If an insect enters the ear, drop
in a few drops of castor or sweet oil; the doctor can syringe it out later. The
practice of removing wax with all sorts of sharp instruments poked in
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ELECTRICITY

1. Electric Shock—Prevention— Never touch a lirokcn or sagging wire.

Do not attempt to repair electric fixtures yourself.

Treatment—Get the patient out of contact with the wire (or third rail)

without getting shoe ked yourself. While he is still in contact with the wire,

it is as dangerous for you to touch his flesh as to touch the wire itself. If

his coat is dry, you may grasp it and thus dratr him away from the wire. Or

remove the wire by a dry wooden stick. While lioing any of these things,

you should stand on a dry board, or a folded dry coat or newspapers, and

should wrap your hands in several thicknesses of dry cloth or newspaper.

If you are near the power house or switch, have the current turned off.

If the patient who has jecn removed from the wire is not breathing,

start artificial respiration (see page 11) at once as described under " Patient

not Breathing." Sen^i for the doctor.

2. Electric Burns—The skin is severely burned where the electric cur-

rent goes through it. When the patient is in shock, disregard the burn until

the general condition is improved. Then treat as for other kinds of burns.

In any electric burn, even if the ; atient is not shocked, send for a doctor,

for the current may have caused internal injuries.

POISONS

1. Gas Poisoning—The most common cause is illuminating gas. Prf-

vention: A gas burner should never be turned down low and allowed to

burn all night, as the flame may be extinguished by a change of gas pres-

sure or a slight draft, thus allowing the room to become filled with gas. In

entering a room which is full of gas, to remove a suffocated person, take

several deep breaths of pure air outside and spend as little time in the room

as possible.

There is present in iih.minating gas and in the exhaust from automo-

biles, mixed with other gases, a poisonors gas called carbon monoxide.

This poison is itself colorless and practically odorless, and so cannot be

detected by sight or smell. The gas suffocates its victim by taking the place

of oxygen in the blooii, and the recovery of the victim depends upon the

replacement of the poison with oxvtien.

This poison called carbon monoxide is given off in such large quan-

tities by automobiles, that the air in a small closed garage will be very
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dangerous after the engine has luvn nuining less than five minutes. No one
should ever run an aut.nnol.ilc engine in a snuill garage without having all

the ventilation possiWe, neither should any one work under a car with it>

engine running unless for a very short time, and then with an assistant
near. Deaths have occurred in closed cars, warmed by the heat from the
cngme, due to the exhaust gases leaking through.
Many deaths have been due to the careless use o." cooking stoves, to

leaky gas tubing, to loose gas fixtures and valves, to furnace gas and to gas
heating stoves and water heaters improperly adjusted and not connected
to riues.

Treatmem~Gct the patient into the fresh air, but don't carry him far.
Send for a doctor. If the patient is in a stupor, but still breathing, sprinkle
a few drops of ammonia water on a handkerchiefanJ allow the patient to
take one I)reath with this under his nc.se, once a minute. If he can swallow,

.

give him half a teaspoonful of aromatic spirits of ammonia. Rub arms and
legs briskly toward the heart. If breathing has ceased, begin artificial
respiration (see page 11) at once and continue until patient is breathing
well. The patient should then have a long rest in bed under the doctor's
care.

2. ^hemical Poisons {Footis)—\n very sudden and severe illness,
especially with vomiting and bad cramping pains, the possibility of poison-
mg must be thought of. Possibly the bottle or glass from which the poison
has been taken may be found. In cases of food-poisoning, all who have
eaten the same fo(;d are likely to be affected. Send for the doctor at once.
If you can, let him know what poison has been taken, so that he can bring
the proper antidote. Cause vomiting. Mustard and water, salt and water,
and syrup of ipecac will do this; that is, they are all good emetics. Don't
worry about the exact dose, but give it (pnckly. Have the poisoned person
drink large quantities of lukewarm water, so that, by vomiting, all the
poison will be washed out of the stomach.

3. Poisoning from Animals -(,i^ Snakehiit's—Dn not delay. Get at
the wound, by cutting clothing if necessary and imn< diately tie the limb
between the wound and the heart, making a tourniciuet as described under
treatment uUhmorrhagc (page 20). Send fc^r a doct(,r. With a small clean
penknife, which has been held in a flame if possible, enlarge the wound,
causing it to bleed freely. If you have no cracks or sores in your mouthj
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or on your lips, suck the wound. Then cautt-ri/e the wound thoroughly

with some carbolic or nitric acid on a match stick or with a heated nail or

wire. After the tourniquet has been on for fifteen or twenty minutes, it

must be loosened 80 that the limb will not die from lack ut blootl. After

one minute it should be tightened up again for twenty minutes, after which

it is again loosened for two minutes. This is kept up for several hours, so

that only a small quantity of the snake poison in the limb can get into the

general circulation at one time.

(b) tktg Bitea—If hydrophobia is suspected, treat the wound in the same

way as for snakebite, but do not suck. The patii nt should later reeiive the

Pasteur Treatment. Send for a doctor at once. Do not kill the dog. If he

is killed \t inay be Impossible to find out whether or not he has hydro-

phobia. It is better to take the dog to a Public 1 lealth officer to be observed.

If he remains well for fourteen days, he probably is not mad, and there

is no danger from the wound except that of the more ordinary kinds of in-

fection. If the dog has been killed, however, cut off his head, pack it in ice

and Send it by express to the nearest State Medical Laboratory for

examination.

Bites of other animals should be treatcii in the same way as other

Wounds.

(c) tnspct Stings—If you can sec the sting in the flesh pull it out.

Apply ammonia water and later c'oths wet in cold water.

4. Ivy Poisoning—First wash off with soap and water, then v.ith alcohol.

Then a dressing kept soaked in cold soda bicarbonate solutiim, baiida»jed

on the affected part will relieve pain and itthing a/ul help tu jirevcnt the

spread of the |>oisoning to other parts ut the bodv. 1 1 you have a bud case

of ivy poisoning, consult your doctor.

FIRST All) MATFRIALS

In every home there should be certain first aid materials and medi-

cines, carefully selected, carefully labelled, and kept in a cabinet made for

the purpose. This cabinet should be jilaced well out of the leach of chil-

dren. Medicines prescribed by a doctor should be kept here and not left

standing ''round the house; when the special need for which they were

prescribed is passed, such medicines should be thrown away. The following

articles should be V always on hand:
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Firnt /lid Outfit- ]tu]uA'uMr s:crili/rcl c.-nr/c for vsourul dressings,
Kaiizc bandages to hold drtssinus in pl:uc, tf.;. A packrt ..f individual
';'-st aid drc'ssinL's iMcluJi.'isj; small o.mpiLsscs with bandages attaclicil,

^mI! be foiiiul VI ry ii i ful.

Ilruhul (Tor n.l.l-ini'l, ,mx ,,tin.rs. I'sc externally t<. relieve the
pains of sprains, strain ;, bnn^- ., and f.. rcKsh the skin during an illness.

tnmmticS,,iritH„f tmmnnia Tsu, ..untes. Onc-lialf teaspuontui
U) s(inic watLT fur faintnes-,.

Horuric .Ui,l~l\,nr (urnes. l)isv,lvc 2' j ua,-po,jnfub in a glass ..fji.-t

water and use as an e\ c wash.

Carbalalvd Vu.'.vlhu' -i )nc tiil.r. I ,,;• external use, in treatment of
burns.

me to twij tabie^p<M)nfulb.
HashtrOil—Kirrht (uinecs. J) .,

(HlaJ I'.linrs (''ur tn. .rliaeiu'.

Thirl lire of IihUih- ;>' j prr e. i.t. lor wounds.

Syn,f,„f Iftrrm- I),,,,, one t. a -jv„ ,„fu!, foliov.L.l |,y a drink of
warm water, to cause vomitinij.

I-
,

i: itai:

la _^^ 1^. .ft] I

II, iiri l*lb^1' M i»l.. I,

.'f"
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Chemical Poison 27

Clothing Afire 24
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Dental Examination.'; 8

Diarrhea 9
Dijihtheria 8, 10

Dislocations 16
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Dog Witcn.

Drowning

Drugs. . . .

I'irst Aid Mifcri.-.l

Kits

ImkmI l'f)is(ni

Foreign Bodies

Foreign Body in Kye .

I'oreign Body in Far
Foreign Body in Nose.

,

Foreign BckIv in Throat
Fourth of July fnjurii s .

I'ractiires

(iangrenc

(las Poisonine

Germs

Ivy Poisoning.

Lockjaw.

.

Medicines

Moving the Patient.

Mustard

Nitric Acid

N(jsehleed

Oil of Cloves for Toothache

.

. 28

11

Dysincnorrhoia

F.arachc

F.lief ricitv

Flectric Hurin

FItetric Shock

Fainting -.
''•-^'

Falls

l-ire

9

7

26
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14
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Headache

Health Flxaminations

flearfliurn

Heat Kxhaustion

Hemorrhage

Infection

Insect Siings

Iodine, Tincture of in lo
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i\Tsro'ir In iifrtirnf

l';ir'nr M.di^im-,

I'vrovikic

I'lii'itin:.

Sc.iMs

ScttiiiL' I racfiircs. .

.

Shock

Skull I'f.u furc

Slini;

Snake Miti .

Soda IVnarlmn.itr

Sore Tliniat. . .

Splints

Sprains

.'>t> iji/fil Dn 'siiij.'s

Sn rili/atii:n

S!;:!\iihnifs

Stdtr.acli, I |"-i t

Strain

Stupor

Paos

25

7
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27
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i\ I's 1^*, :>

\h

. i'>

27

'>, 28

K

15, \h

IS

. . .'(», :s

?.i)

1 1. :^ 22

X
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27

Sunhuin 25

Sunstroke 25

Swallowid Artiek 2\

To'thaelu 8

Tuuniiqurt 21.22,27
I'ncun^einusin-.:

, 14

N'arieo^c N'eins 21

\aselin. 25, 2')

\'incLMr S. :lufl ." 23, 25

Washir.,: \V<'un.i- 20

When t.i fall tin l)<K-tnr ](•

WV.snd^ 15, 18, 20, 2S

J /'it: SaviiH^ C^c»ns>sts rJ. Doir^^

the ^\'<i 'ht Th?!- j{ i:t the Rijrht Time

In ease ot ani.icnt or suddui il;; ->, i( tisult tills

:„ ! »'. <:. . . : .1. :, . ,-./".. i .-
inw^.\, v.! .•.;.;

: .; : ;.;t.- ;i;:.i;'.i'^ ..:;:. lcK::.L";: IL',

keep calm and giv,' \]v: t:c;;"ment suaec'-tcil
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